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Women Take Command on Vinlisa’s Latest Single “Sweet Tooth” 

New Music Out Now 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

New Orleans, LA - March 18, 2020 – Following up of the exclusive video exclusive release of 

her single “Wake Me Up,” New Orleans native Vinlisa continues her amazing pursuit in her 

music career with her latest single, “Sweet Tooth.” 

In her new single, Vinlisa showcases her flirtatious side as she pursues an indecisive significant 

other. Throughout this lighthearted track, Vinlisa fearlessly takes the lead as she searches for 

what her significant other truly wants.  

“I wanted to switch up the idea of men usually being the one to constantly make the first 

move. In this case, I’m taking the position in pursuing my love interest rather than 

waiting for something potentially dormant, because both are too afraid to do anything 

about the relationship.” – Vinlisa 

This song is the last single off of her first ever EP releasing May 15th, 2020, serving as a 

culmination of her musical craft, love life, work ethic and life experiences. 

Growing up, Vinlisa found herself immersed in different cultures living in cities across the 

country, which influences and diversifies her music. After returning to her Louisiana roots, 

Vinlisa posted her first YouTube cover of “Thinking About You” by Frank Ocean. Fueled by her 

passion for music and the positive feedback that she received from her peers, Vinlisa continued 

to create numerous bedrooms covers for three years before releasing her debut single 

“Wavelength.” A year and a half, and two singles later, Vinlisa began crafting her EP, with the 

release of her song and video “Wake Me Up.” 

Influenced by the likes of Jhené Aiko, Kehlani and Summer Walker, Vinlisa is a vibrant up and 

coming singer-songwriter driven to prove herself in the music industry. If you’re interested in 

featuring her latest single, “Sweet Tooth,” on your R&B playlists, featuring her tracks on your 

site, or interviewing Vinlisa, please reach out via the information provided below.  

To hear Vinlisa’s latest single, head here: https://fanlink.to/sweettooth_ 
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